not be ashamed to inquire of and learn from lesser
folk/ And, sir, that there has been many a good
woman may be easily proved. For certainly, sir, Our
Lord Jesus Christ would never have condescended
to be born of a woman if all women had been evil.
And thereafter, for the great worth that is in women,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, when He had risen from
death unto life, appeared to a woman, rather than
to His disciples. And although Solomon says that he
never found good in any woman, it follows not,
therefore, that all women are wicked. For, though he
may never have found a good woman, surely many
another man has found full many a woman to be
both good and true. Or perchance Solomon's mean-
ing was this: that so far as the highest virtue is con-
cerned, he found no such woman; which is to say,
that there is no one who has sovereign goodness and
worth, save God alone, as He Himself has caused to
be recorded in His gospels. For there is no creature
so £ood that he is not somehow wanting in the per-
fection of God, Who is his Maker. Your third reason
is this: You say that if you were to be governed by
iny counsel, it should appear as if you had given over
to me the mastery and sovereignty of your person.
Sir, saving your presence, it is not so. For, if it were
true, then, in order that no man should ever be
advised, save by those who had mastery over his per-
son, men could not so often be advised. For truly,
every man who asks counsel concerning any purpose
yet retains-his freedom to choose whether he will or
will not proceed by that counselling. And as to your
fourth reason, wherein you say that the chattering
of women can hide things of the which they are not
aware, as one might say that a woman cannot hide
what.she knows—sir, these words are only to be
understood of women who are both evil and gossipy;
of which women men say that three things will drive
a man out of his own house: smoke, and the dripping
of rain, and a wicked wife. And further, of. such
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